
 

 

Awen Kimaya, Argentine-Peruvian Curandera/Healer 

and Temple of the Earth (Aljezur, Portugal) 

 

Unique Healing Retreat with ceremonies, sweatlodges, sauna, yoga, meditation, medicine 

walks and purification/healing techniques 

the Grandmother from the Amazone (Ayahuasca) 

and the Grandfather from the  Andes (Huachuma/San Pedro) 

 

 
in the beautiful and pure nature reserve of the Temple of the Earth, Aljezur, Algarve, Portugal (see further) 

 

     
 

Wish yourself this unique and deep-going healing retreat in a magic surrounding! 

 

from Thursday 24 January till Wednesday 30 January 2019 
 

Content of the Retreat 
 
Arrival Thursday or Wednesday (book a night at forhand) 
 
Start Retreat on Thursday 24 January 
Welcome circle 13h, sharing intentions and info on the coming week  
In the evening circle around the fire, singing, sharing  
 
Friday 25 January 
Yoga, meditation, purification techniques 
Option: Temascal (purifying sweatlodge, Latin American tradition, with herbs and steam) or medicine walk 
Friday evening/night: Ayahuasca ceremony 



 

 

Saturday 26 January 
Yoga, breakfast, sharing circle and Rest 
Afternoon: Personal Healings by Awen, or private massage 
Own vision quest walk in the beautiful nature reserve 
In the evening: healing evening in group 
 
Sunday 27 January 
Yoga, meditation, purification techniques 
Wooden fire sauna and herbal baths 
Afternoon: medicine circle 
Evening/night: San Pedro ceremony   
 
Monday 28 January 
Early morning to end the San Pedro ceremony: temascal (purifying sweatlodge with herbs and steam) to 
ground and to embody the results of the ceremony  
breakfast, sharing circle 
Al lto the West Coast: walk and rest 
 
Thuesday 29 January 
Purification techniques 
Ayahuasca ceremony during the day 
Afterwards rest and sharing circle 
In the evening celebration: fire, singing, dancing 
 
Wednesday 30 January  
Yoga, breakfast 
Sharing circle and ending ritual 
 
(ps all yoga is optional for those who wish) 

Temple of the Earth, Aljezur, Algarve, Portugal   www.templeoftheearth.org 
 
The Temple of the Earth is situated in an oasis of rest in the wonderful and pure nature reserve Vale da Nora. Our 
property is a domain of 7ha, inclusive a small river , a lake and from our back garden you walk into the nature 
reserve of more dan 100 ha. De temascal (sweatlodge) is at the natural lake, a fresh dive after sweating is 
possible. Do you wish to enjoy the authentic Algarve with native trees (as corch oaks), away from Algarve massa 
turism but easy to reach, believe us, this is thé place you wish to be. 
 
The domain is situated at 2 kms of the centre of Aljezur and close by the Via Algarviana and the Rota Vicentina. 
At 24 kms of Lagos and 10 minutes driving of the beaches of Arrifana, Monte Clérigo and Amoreira, at 20 minutes 
driving of the wonderfull west coast of Bordeira/Carrapateira. Sagres 35kms driving.  
 
Lovely place to walk, to take time for yourself and to surrender to this natural surrounding. 
It is wonderfull being there, in an oasis of rest and pure nature. Space to walk, to meditate in nature, alone of 
being together.   
 
The closest airport is Faro, at 80 kms distance (1h15 driving by the A22 or 1h30 by the N125-N120). Easy and 
advantageous to rent a car in or just outside the airport.  
Airportshuttle possible (to book online). Taxi possible but quite expensive.  
If we can, we could drive to the airport. Ask for our rates.  



 

 

Awen Kimaya & Sacred Master Plants 
 
Awen Kimaya is connected to a Healing Centre in the North of Peru. The centre is regularly visited by healers 

(masters, ayahuasqueros, vegetalistas, shamans) from different places in Peru and Latin America. 

The north of Peru is known for a long tradition of ceremonial work with the Grandfather Sacred Plant from 
the Andes (San Pedro) and also the Grandmother Sacred Plant from the Amazone (Ayahuasca). Since ages it 
is a place where many shamans and healers live and work.  Awen also guides swetlodges and gives healings 
and anually she guides the Vision Quest on the Peña Blanca mountain, in Kirpon, Chullucanas, Piura in the 
north of Peru.  
In January 2016 and 2017 in Colombia she danced la Danza del Sol, the SunDance is a very old Indigenous 
tradition where people dance during 4 days and night honouring the Sun and the whole universe. In 
February 2019 the Sun Dance will be in Peru.  
 
Awen received her teachings in the Amazone of her master Fermín Murayari, Medico Vegetalista of the Gine 
Yami Ucayali community in the Peruvian Amazone. She has been working for long years with the Sacred 
Grandmother Plant within healing and ceremonial contexts. Her recent maestro is Yatiri Fredy Arevalo 
Cohaila.  After a long learning journey, she also started last year with healing ceremonies with Huachuma, 
the Sacred San Pedro Cactus from the Andes.  
Veerle met her in Mancora (north of Peru) at the coast where she then lived and worked. We did some 
profound, intense ceremonies with her. She is a warm, loving, integer, simple person, sings beautiful songs 
which resonate deeply, and her connection with the Sacred Plant is powerful and very dedicated. We have 
been inviting her to Belgium to share ceremonies since many years and are very happy to welcome her in 
our magic place in Portugal.  
 
Awen Kimaya: ‘Created with unendless love and consciousness with the intention to re-connect people again 

in a circle to share live, to heal them, to let them re-member who they are and with which mission each of us 

is here. We remember again what our origin is, what our essence is and what really important is. We heal 

ourselves and we heal our relations. We learn to See again. Each ceremony is a dialogue with life, with our 

inner being, a prayer.  It is a worthful and unique possibility to grow, to understand and renew oneself in all 

aspects of their being. During the ceremony I use songs, words and magical sounds, sacred tobacco, flowers, 

fire, water, everything bedded in a surrounding with love and respect.   

 

Awen Kimaya in her prayer to Ayahuasca: ‘for me you are, Ayahuasca, an authentic healer and a powerful 
medicine. You let me re-member who I am and where I am. You illuminate and purify my thoughts. You bring 
light in each moment. You show the way of my soul. You make my spirit stronger.  You fill my heart with 
unendless love. You heal the ill parts of my body and show me the reasons of my illness.  You show me the 
way that I walk. You know the mysteries of the universe and you awaken my connection with everything.  You 
show me the way of unconditional service. You renew my attitude, you teach me how I can see. You keep me 
awake and attentive, healthy and sincere. You are a wonderfull guide and advisor... and so much more.  
I am so grateful to you.’ http://www.casademedicina.blogspot.pe/ 

http://www.casademedicina.blogspot.pe/
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-ZEUdZI8U6SY/UrDvwHaJ3GI/AAAAAAAAACo/lZaUKyqKSx4/s1600/madre.jpg


 

 

More info on San Pedro, the Grandfather sacred cactus from the Andes 
San Pedro  is a more subtle medicinet hat especially concentrates on the opening of the heart chacra.  
It gives less visions but it will bring you into a kind of subtle surrendering trance, and heal the entire heart 
energy, overwhelming you with a loving energy.   
 

If you first do a ceremony with Ayahuasca, purifying and healing your body on deeper levels, San Pedro 
enters your whole being very complementary. The space that opens in your body by an Ayahuasca 
ceremony, will be filled by the loving energy of San Pedro, giving your body, heart and soul a kind of boost. It 
helps you ground and listen tot he messages of your heart, so that you can continue after the ceremonies 
with an open heart connection with yourself and others.  
 

The temascal is a wonderful cleansing sweatlodge with lots of herbs and water. Ideal to ground your body 
and to open up yourself on all levels to receive the medicine plants. From head/mind to heart/body, so you 
will be able to connect and listen better to the messages that the sacred plants can offer you.   

 

More info with subscription or on request.  

 
Preparation before the ceremony 

1. Your participation on this retreat, is on your own responsability, without any story against Awen, her 
partner Emanuel or the organisators Veerle Phara & Yves. In your own advantage and to let the sacred 
plants do really their work, please stick to a diet (dieta) for one or two weeks before the retreat.   
 

2. The general Sacred Plants diet (surely for Ayahuasca) contains:  
° At least a week before the retreat, no medication, animal products (for sure NO red meat), neither 
consume any alcohol or drugs – this is REALLY IMPORTANT 
° A week or if you can, two weeks at forehand, leave/limit as much sugar and salt and coffee as you can.  
° Try to eat light and pure.  
° Forbidden to consume certain medication before an Ayahuasca-ceremony, especially anti-depressiva 
and anti-infection medication. Please for your own sake and safety, let us know in advance if you take any 
medicine. Food supplements are not medication!  
° We don’ t smoke during the ceremonies (neither cigarettes), we only share tobacco on a ceremonial 
way. 
 

3. Try to keep your inner silence through meditation and listening to your body, your emotions, your fears, 
feelings, so that your body, soul and spirit are ready to receive the sacred plant. Take some time to focus 
on your intention. It is all welcome.  

 
4. After inscription you will receive a list what to bring.  Leave everything you don t need, at home. The 

sacred plants invite you to be simple, to silence and centering, grounding in yourself and in nature. 
Personal objects and stones, etc.. that you wish to charge, are very welcome.  

  



 

 

Practical details 
 

Contribution: €945,-  

Early Bird before 28 November 2018: €895,- 
 
Inclusive 

• 6 nights/ 7 days stay in comfortable yurts (with compartiments), shared bathrooms 

• all ceremonies, healingtechniques and the whole packet included during this healing retreat 

• loving guiding by Awen Kimaya, Emanuel, Veerle Phara and Yves 

• all vegetarian meals, with local and organic vegetables (option without lactose and gluten) 

• yoga, sauna 

• extra facilities: free use of all sanitary facilities and swimming pool 

• free use of wifi (if you really nee dit during this retreat!) 
 
Exclusive: 

• transport/flight to Faro or Lissabon and back 

• transport from airport to Aljezur (1h15)  

• 2p or 1p room (limited) with shared bathroom 
o 2p room: €15,- extra p/p/night 
o 1p room: €25,- extra p/p/night 

• extra healing or massage 

• bed clothing and towels: you can bring this yourself or rent this for a week at €15,-  
• extra night (Sunday before or after the retreat): €20,- incl. breakfast 

 

 
All ceremonies are guided by Awen Kimaya as medicine women, and supported by her partner Emanuel and 
Veerle Phara and Yves (the owners of the Temple of the (H)Earth). We create a safe and secure and warm 
surrounding, by attending these ceremonies,  
you participate on your own responsibility.  
 
Address and further info will only be passed after inscription. The organizers keep the right of inscription.  

Please write us with any question since we care on who is participating in this special retreat and we wish to 

stand for high quality as the dedication of Awen.  

Inscribe as soon as possible via info@templeoftheearth.org 

 
Your inscription is finished when you have deposited 50% of the retreat. This amount can not be refunded in 
case you can not participate. Inscriptions are done by payment.  
 
Urpillay Sonqollay!  
Abrazo de corazón para ustedes,  
Heart Embraces for everyone   
 
Veerle Phara, Yves en Awen Kimaya 
www.kachina-creative2energy.com – www.templeoftheearth.org 
Veerle: +32 473 879410 -  Yves: +32 478 38 97 18  


